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02: SKATE OF BULGARIA
lyric is written by Masato Henmarer Morimoto

Taught very white is innocent truth, When I was kids
appear in traveling with this board, I can't move in the snow
think I'm free traveler to look for the truth, If gypsy of skater
get sunlight which is melting the snow, I try my walking to the east

No sketch, Go with skateboard
Look at black sea down from Balkan top
No snow, but throw out the yogurt
Skate to black sea down from Balkan top

White and black to blend skillfully
and I will be brown wind, Why do you smell me ?
my intestine is so active by yogurt
jump into that big toilet, enjoy with a coffee after skate

Skate of Bulgaria, Are you fear to fall ?
collision is a life, skate like mixing a coffee

Make a wind from a break of my pants
It always push this board from my ass
play in Bulgaria


03: WORLD DUN HOLE
lyric is written by Masato Henmarer Morimoto

World dun hole
Be sucked into this hole

We're still falling down, Are you modern ? is it showdown ?
Cling and climb down, We fall down like nose dive
still want to dance ? think about sit down ?

Standing shitting, Dancing thinking, singing shining ! Be sucked into this hole

World dance hall, (Yeah) yeah flourish on the flower
World dance hall, (Fuck) fuck follower on the floor
World dun hole, (Yeah) effect a burning shitting
World dun hole, (Fuck) feel here is a birth place

in momentary life, Don't manipulate yourself
Woman and man, look for a shit called love
Don't stop music, Don't shit at dreaming, Don't stop ourself
Hey-Ho ! We're at heyday, Be sucked into this hole

Hey DJ ! play a lot of various music because We have many expression
as our morning start is not same, sadness, happiness and many
are We new ? or old ? Don't think this point is importance
live now, live now, live now, live now, live now...
shit now, shit now, shit now, shit now, shit now...
Here is the middle of the world
We born here, dance till We die at world downfall

in gut after a night, feel so good, so fucking shitting, Oh shit !!!

World dawn from hole, only keep on grinding with shitting
only keep on dancing beyond the morning, keep it, keep it, keep it, shit


04: UMBER
lyric is written by Masato Henmarer Morimoto

A girl lived somewhere, Not cute but her hip was bigger
It gave her a bowel movement, She had smooth skin more than anyone
She was with her children in her later year, her fanny was fantastic
It gave her happiness, She got many smiles more than anyone
Dear Umber

is looks and face important ? Why nobody likes
Nobody but a guy sees her inside, She is not a bitch on the street
Model of a women's zine and princess as they likes
other guys say He is a woman hater or women's heart
or only so mad about her big hip, He says No need sham loveliness
I love her, and aloha
Umber

Good morning Umber

And full blown (full brown) Umber (full brown)
taught us that what is beautiful life


05: HELLO ALONE
lyric is written by Masato Henmarer Morimoto

Why are you smelling after my ass ? follow, Why not alone ?
my trail is a lot of tiny shit that I made
Why are you walking on this way that my ass made ?
my trail is a lot of tiny shit that I made

only me ! have a right to sit down on my place
If you find your own place
a shit in the world, a place in the world
and piss there, arrow alone, Hello own shit !

(This course, of course)

All is little but little by little
Let's find to get yours as shit, your ass shits
All is real but live by reek
Let's find to get mine as shit, my ass shits

My toilet is one, Hello alone


06: RE-SHIT
lyric is written by Masato Henmarer Morimoto

No writing
just re-shitting

Be shit to re-shit

You say I regret my life
You think if this was like TV game
Grudge, Repentance, Broken love on your diary
But I think you wipe out your ass by that paper

I am not rotten diarist
Say Hello from toilet every morning

Be shit for making our future
shit to the past
but it never pass
Re-shit, never reset our future


07: THE END OF THE RAINBOW
lyric is written by Masato Henmarer Morimoto

We must be walking at the end of the rainbow

The rain has stopped, hide my bed wetting
And your tearful face, Let's look up at the sky
There is many color with perfect harmony
We're folk of tomfoolery, form from fools

The line was straight when I draw alone
but if We do together, why it calls a storm
There is many colors with perfect harmony
We must be walking at the end of the rainbow, the end of the rainbow
walking and walk

tread on this bridge, and go for long trip
take your hands sometimes, push you down sometimes
Are you red ? Are you blue ? Are you yellow ? or violet ?
Are you orange ? Are you indigo ? Are you green ? well, where is toilet ?
still walking !!!

crying but smiling, be in trouble in night and day
keep on walking, do you want your answer ?
It's like one man but don't seem like alone
Fear to miss my step, take your hands again
carry you on my back, am I brown ? sure I am brown
do to make sure that what is my color
still walking !!!

only one thing on one shitting as I do morning
I don't know what's goal in this way
walking shitting, still shitting more to find true shitting
still walking !!! still walking !!! still walking !!!

small spring was at the end of the rainbow
It mixed with all colors that We are as one
There was like my life on brown shining or shitting
born there and die here for myself to know what is this place


09: EVERYBODY HAS THE WET
lyric is written by Masato Henmarer Morimoto

Are you wet ? Am I wet ? Are we wet ? Are they wet ?
Everybody has the wet !!!  Oh Yeah !?!?

When I'm child, couldn't crawl without nappy

hid it in my skin, my pants are no stain now
But it is not with my pretty lady

even if human grows up, make a variety of stain
must sleep with rubber, Bitch will be pregnancy

Dry each underwear under same sun
One love, Everybody has the wet
Dry each underwear under same sun
Many shit, Everybody has the wet
One love, many shit, Everybody has the wet

wet !!!


11: REST IN PISS
lyric is written by Masato Henmarer Morimoto

Dear water...

ebb tide and high tide every time
waves are beating upon the coast
some encounters which are coming with those waves
will give us, pleasure, sadness, departure and parting
even if those waves separate our destiny
We will never forget each other, your warmth in my arms
even if you will be cold, and close your eyes
I will never forget We were living together

Rest in peace

Time is gone, I find seashell
And leave my message here

Rest in piss

Peaceful everyday, toilet collapsed without notice
Big wave swept all, there was under water
Brown tsunami caused bad shitting tale
I lost you but I wish only you are drifting
like a shit, rest in piss

I believe my words on toilet paper will reach you
Drain with my tears, rest in piss
I will write a letter every morning
I never forget you, rest in peace

Not dead
only you are drifting like a shit on the sea
I wish, no wash ! no wipe ! No finish, be free like a fish

this fucking flood gave us "LIVE WITH WATER"
our peace on the earth that you love
this fucking flood gave us "DIE WITH WATER"
our tears on the earth that you left

Rest in peace


12: PS FROM BS
lyric is written by Masato Henmarer Morimoto

PS from BS

We were Bathtub Shitter !!!

Everything was to every shitting

(on guitar) Tanabe de Shitter
(on bass) Kuroki de Shitter
(on drums) Keisuke de Shitter
(on voice) Henmarer de Shitter

Shit for the people
Shit of the people
Shit by the people

We are brown government

Bathtub Shitting Life !!!



